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APPROACHING

ITS MEYERS ODD AND END SALE

Perfectly RidiculousTway MEYER is now selling SHOES Such
he
CUT PRICES are truly wonderful really remark-

A

ble but then MEYER says he will not carry over
the goods hence the DEEP CUTS

THOSE BARGAINS ARE CREATING A
SENSATION Better hurry if you want your
shareTHE

FIELD

ESIDENT

CO
SHOE
MEYER
FEET FURNISHERS FOR FOLKS
SOUTH PALAFOX STREET

MANY ARE HERE

EXCURSION

s2aUoi

BUT RENDERED

Th4

SERVICES

CHAIRMAN

TAWNEY

f

IN

By Associated Press

Washington July 19The house
began today by passing the omnibus
bridge bill then heard an apology
from Mr Hobson of Alabama for
having made uncomplimentary re ¬
marks last February about Ambassa- ¬
dor OBrien at Tokio and further
considering the urgent deficiency bill
There were several titles one re- ¬
sulting in the announcement from
Mr Macon of Arkansas that he will
resign if it is proven that he is a
legislative obstructorChairman Tawney of the appropri- ¬
ations committee caused a discussion
by the statement that Francis JHe n special assistant attorney gen- ¬
eral lat year received 23000 for ser- ¬
vices he had not rendered Mr
Clark of Missouri alleged some of
the attorneys are incompetent neces- ¬
sitating the employment of assistantsto make the work effective
The house adjourned at 5 oclock

T Conference
r

Committee Invited
to Meet the President
Continued From First Pane

I

Washington

1

He is in sympathy with

Tafts attitude but declares

there
should be a limit to raw materials
Today the conferences attentionwas devoted to the revised corpora ¬
tion tax provision which was adopt- ¬
ed and to a removal of a great deal
of chaff left from the formal consid- ¬
eration of the bill An effort was
made to dispose of the wood pulp and
print paper schedule but a compro ¬
mise was not effected
FORENOON CONFERENCE
Washington July 19At Its fore
scon session today the conference
committe of the two houses of con ¬
gress on the tariff bill agreed to ac ¬
cept the senates corporation tax
Amendment after the provision had
ben redrafted by the attorney gen- ¬
eral and many

maIe

J

changes

hail

a

By Associated Press

I

HOUSE

EACH PUBLIC LIBRARY-

THE

been

Washington July 19There were
13436 persons to each library and an
average of 72 volumes to every one
hundred persons In the United Statesin 1908 according to a bulletin issued
by the United States bureau of infor- ¬
mation today There were 2243 li- ¬
braries reporting 5000 voulmes or
over 3342 reporting 1000 volumesor over but less than 5000 and about
2700 reporting less than 1000 volumes
each In their country during the past

year

BLACK HAND MAN-

qONFESSES TO MURDER

4

By Associated Press

ranged

RETIRING OLD BONDS
Montgomery Ala July 19An ex- ¬
ample of fealty to obligation is given
by the town of Greensboro which has
just paid 1000 on bonds issued just
after the war to help build what is
now a part of the Southern Railway
They were given the great cavalry
leader General N B Forrest who
was erecting the Cincinnati Selma
and Mobile railway the total for the
town being 20000 This payment re ¬
duces the amount to 1750

By Associated Press

New York July 19Tersey City Is
Mexico City July 19ReportS from
Washington July 19Wlth Presi- ¬
Broad- ¬ different parts of Mexico say a sym- ¬
of
today
minutes
within
thre
dent Taft the central figure as an en ¬ way the result of the formal opening pathetic strike with train dispatchersthusiastic advocate of waterway im- ¬ ol the two
downtown tubes of the on the part of engineers and conduct- ¬
provements the meeting here of the Hudson and Manhattan Railroad Co ors of the merged railroads of Mexiconational rivers and harbors congress- The New York terminus of these tun ¬ Is considered very likely
The strikers are using the death of¬
on December 8 9 and 10 next prom ¬ nels under the Hudson is at Church
streets
engineer Killed in a wreck yesteran
Fulton
Cortland
Day
and
ises to be the most notable gathering
and the Jersey City terminus is at day to prevail on others to join them
in the history of that organizationIt Is believed that conductors and
In addition to President Taft who the Pennsylvania Railroad station Jt and
engineers at San Luis Potosi and
has accepted an Invitation to address- Is planned to open the connection on Monterey
are waiting for orders from
the gathering such distinguished ex ¬ the New Jersey side with the ErIe and
to go out
unions
2
It
their
and
August
Lackawanna
ponents of Increased water facilities
stations
General Manager Clark of the
as Secretary of War Dickinson Gov ¬ is promised that within two years the
says trains are
railroads
ernor Harmon of Uhio and Count von New York extension to the Grand merged
on
and if the
running
schedules
their
operationBernstorfC the German ambassador- Central station will be in
and engineers strike their
have indicated a desire to participate- The total cost of the system as at conductors
places will be immediately filled by
present projected is 77000000in the convention
The event of today was celebrated men from the United StatePresident Taft has pledged himselfto the movement He has but re by an excursion of New York state
sSNEADS
centl ytaken occasion to express him ¬ and city officials and capitalists to
self upon the general policy of con ¬ the Jersey City hall where public ex- ¬
Special to Tha journal
servation of the nations natural re ¬ ercises were held
Sneads July 19Qulte a merry
sources placing waterway improve ¬
LETTER FROM TAFT
crowd of young people attended
ments at the head of the list
Incident to the ceremony was the church
at Mill Springs Thursday
I
¬
Secretary Dickinson is greatly Im reiding of a letter to President Will- ¬ night They
were chaperoned Mr
pressed with the necessity of deep iam G McAdoo
and
of the Hudson
ening the rivers and harbors Upon j Manhattan Railroad company from and Mrs Clem Moore
Grandmother Pinder who has been
him as secretary of war would fall the President Taft congratulating him
confined
her bed for the past sev ¬
duty of carrying out any concerted and
¬
his associates on the happy re- en weeksto departed
this life on last
plan for waterway Improvements sults of their great work The letter
Monday She was in her 83d year
Governor Harmon takes his place with follows
a perfect Christ- ¬
other progressive spirits in favor of
am- She lived and died by
My Dear Mr McAdoo
I
was
ian
loved
and
allwho knew
the movement Count von Bernstorft sorry not to be able to be present on I
comes from the country that probably so important an occasion as the open her Her remains were taken to
knows more of waterway improve- ¬ inp of the Hudson and Manhattan Greenwood where they were placed
ments than any other her rivers and railroad tunnels under the Hudson at rest She leaves several children
who mourn her loss
harbors enjoying a higher grade of river
It is indeed a great achieve ¬¬
The stork visited the home of Mr
development than any In the world ment and
those who have been as and
Mrs G A Bowman Saturday
This commerce is developed and con sociated with
during
the
last
the work
morning
trolled by the central government four and a half
years may justly feel pound boyleaving with them an eight
and its encouragement has proven a proud when beholding
the results c Miss Moore of Tallahassee Is the
great success
an
is
labors
their
It
In issuing the call for the con feet of vast magnitude engineeringof her cousin Mrs June Rawls
monument- guest
vention President Ransdell declares to
Mr
Wilson who about two months
great
American enterprise and
ago suffered a stroke of paralysis Is
that the people have come to know credit
Is due to those who have been slowly Improving to the delight of
more of the possibilities of waterway
improvements in the last twelve identified with the work In having¬ his many friends
successfully overcome the extraordimonths than ever before
Miss Alice Burke Is In the country
difficulties encountered in such teaching
The question of devising ways and nary
school
means it is set forth has been de ¬ I aa undertakingMr Jesse Stone will leave in a few
I
congratulate
who
have
those
bated for a year and opinion seems to
days for Georgia where he will ac ¬
be approaching agreement upon the been so long associated together In cept a position with the railroad com- ¬
matter of issuing bonds Attention is this work and who at last see It an¬ pany Mrs Stone has been gone for
directed to the fact that the Panama accomplished faat but I congratu
the past three weeks We regret
canal is being built on bond issues- late more the people of your city and very much to lose Mr and Mrs Stone
as also are great private enterprises- vicinity in haviijkseciired so valuable as both are very popular and well
ease and com known this being Mr Stones old
such as railroads as an argument in an
favor of a bond issue for improving- fcrt in traveling from one state to an ¬ home
other
the waterways
Miss Nannie Fielder is on an ex ¬
Sincerely yourstended
visit to friends at Quincy
WHEN
FOUND
EVIDENCE
WILLIAM H TAFT
Mrs Will Finders two uncles the
SEARCHED
WERE
ROOMS
1 Messrs Taylor one of Grenwood
j
and
OFFICERS ELECTED BY THE
4
By Associated Press
the other of Nashville Tenn are on
AMATEUR
ASSN
PRESS
a visit to her
Paris July 19A search of the
rooms occupied by De Launay a man
By Associated Press
Mr A Warren of DeFuniak was a
Washington July 19The United business caller here one day last
suspected of planning the recent
church and museum robberies in Amateur Press Association of Amer ¬ week
France and who when an attempt- ica which has just closed its conven- ¬
was made to arrest him shot and tion here elected the following of¬ FIGHTING MORE GRAVE
THAN FIRST BELIEVEDkilled SubChief Blot of the detect- ¬ ficersS Parker Rowell Seattle presi ¬
ive service and mortally wounded M
By Associated Press
Blots secretary M Nugal afrcr¬ dent J D Christiansen MilwaukeeMadrid
9Offlclal dispatches
which he committed suicide has con first vice president Miss Pearl K received here today
indicate
the
¬
en
was
Washington
suspicion
Merritt
a
he
firmed
second vice fighting yesterday between thethat
that
Moors
president Harry Sheppard Belling and Spaniards at Mellila was more
gaged in the robberies referred to
A complete burglars outfit was ham Wash secretary
James F grave than at first believed The
found and a safe discovered to con- ¬ Dolin St Louis official editor Geo Moorish cavalry made a concerted
tain two wooden reliquaries with 0 Billheimer Bethlehem Pa treas ¬ attack on the Spanish headquarters
enamels twelve superb enamels on urer and E H Morris Bridgeport- swarming down from all directions
copper six sculptured ivories twenty Conn laureate recorder
and firing their guns as they ap- ¬
thirteenth century crucifixes and othproached The tribesmen displayed
BIG
FIRE
AT
HOUSTON
er valuable antiquities showing such¬
fanatical bravery and their headlong
an expert knowledge In their seleccharge was only stopped by a deadly
Houston
July 19Fire early fire
tion that only a trained antiquarian today in theTexas
from the Spanish batteries The
yards
of
the
Houston Moors
could have dictated the selection
Belt
and Terminal company destroy- ¬ night returned the attack during the
The police believe an international ed railroad
and the battle was still raging
valued at this morning
syndicate employed De Launay and 100000 The equipment
The Spanish losses are
was caused by the important among
his gang and that most of their spoil explosion of an fire
the dead being a
engine
filled
tank
with
eventually reached America
colonel a commandant anaoil The fireman was slightly injured lieutenant
a captain

I

Butler Pa July 19Following
yesterdays rioting at the plant of the
Standard Steel Car company the sit- ¬

uation early today presented none too
According to
promising an aspect
general Manager Altman of the
Standard company the American
workmen now on strike only await
favorable auspices and ample protection to return to work In full force
Mr Altmans claims of threats of the
foreigners on the strike are all that
hold back hundreds of the shop work ¬
men from returning to work
CARRIED NOSE 4 MILES
TO HAVE IT SEWED ON
By Associated Press
a des ¬
Gallipolis Ohio July

19In

perate fight yesterday at Kanauga
near Point Pleasant W Va Albert
Thivner cut Robert Garness throat
from ear to ear and then disembow- ¬

Games will die Games
had bitten off Thivner nose After
searching for some time Tljlvner
found his nose lying in the
put the dismembered organ In his
pocket and carried it four miles to a
physician to have it sewed back on journed
eled him
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alJohnsons Special OxfordAsk to

see the new Hightone heel

Johnson
he Big Storm
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Sewerage Connections and PlumbingIf you desire a firstclass job of plumbing

I
I

install- ¬

ed at a reasonable price consistent with the use of
firstclass materials and workmanship guaranteed to

I

George McGaim and Sons Practical Plumbers

I

give entire satisfaction call on or phone
DeLuna St

214

Phone

No charge for making

1038

estimatesj

ANITA STEWART WHO IS TO WED
PRINCE MIGUEL OF PORTUGAL
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PROMINENT MASON DEAD
GETS NEW
Quincy Ill July 19DrJosep1 CHINAMAN
IN CHICAGO COURTTRIAL
Robinson former superintendent of
By Ascoelatde Press
the St Louis hospital for the insaneChicago July 19 Motion for a new
at Jacksonville and a prominent Ma
trial in the case of Leo Lung the
son died today aged 75 years
Chinese merchant of El Paso Texas
was recently found guilty of con- ¬
who
Investigating Death of
spiracy in connection with the smug ¬
of Lieut J N Sutton gling of Chinamen across the Mexican
border was granted today by JudgeContinued from First Page
K M Landis In the United States dis ¬
The court stated that
told a graphic story of the incidents trict court
several of the counts in the indict- ¬
leading up to Suttons death
Under the cross examination of ment under which bung was convict- ¬
Henry E Davis counsel for Mrs ed were faulty The date for the
Sutton the witness sat facing Suitors hearing was set for September 30
mother and sister
OF STRIKERSLying prone on the floor the witness ONLY ONE
HAS
RETURNED TO WORKand an orderly enacted the struggle
with Sutton the ride to the marine
By Associated Press
Youngstown 0 July 10But one
camp In an automobile with Sittfu
and two other officers Leutenants local workman a roller returned to
Utley and Osterman the altercation work today at the time announced by
between Sutton and the witness and the American Sheet and Tin Plate
the deferred encounter in which Company for starting its Struthers
senior officers Interfered as the auto Sheet plant on the open shop plan
was stopped short of camp with the The mill has been closed down two
Intention of avoiding being c ight re ¬ years and has always been a union
turning after hours later the acci ¬ plant None of the mills resumed to ¬
dental meeting between Sutton and dayThe
Youngstown Sheet and Tube
the witness in the woods near the
barracks and the fight in which Sut ¬ Company will not make an attemptton armed with a revolver in either to operate Its sheet plant for several
hand and firing five shots the last of weeks Additional policemen have
which he directeu at his own head hired to patrol the works
while lying on the ground were the
GETS FIVE YEARS
points in Adamss testimony
He said he had risen from Sutton
Knoxville Tenn July 19Isaac A
whom he believed to be prostrated Martin
for twenty years cashier of
when Sutton fired the bullet Into his the Knoxvllle
Water Company today
own head The officer who had just submitted
In
criminal court of
the
come on the scene thought Lieut
county to the charge of embez ¬
Edward Roelker had been killed the Knox
and was given a sentence of
witness said He haa made no at ¬ zlement
years
five
in the state penitentiary
tempt to take the revolver from Sut ¬
was arrested several months ago
ton he replied to Lawyer Daviss oft He
Texas Inc sum involved was
repeated question Sutton had threat ¬ in6000
was given a chance to
ened to kill him but was avoided on raise theHemoney
settle the case
account of his wild talk according to but was not ableand
do so He Is
to
the witnessMr Davis brought out a number of prominently connected
discrepancies In Adamss testimonyGIFT FOR MONTGOMERY
when comparea with his first Investi ¬
Montgomery Ala July ISByrlc
gation when it was found that Sutton heads used for ornaments on the
had committed suicidebattleship Alabama and the cruiser
Mr Davis said it was not his Inten ¬ Montgomery will be give nto Mont ¬
tion to accuse anyone but to refute gomery Such accessories are being
the suicide theory Adams >was on taken from all the warships and Con
the stand when the Investigation ad- ¬ gres3man Dent has secured these two

I

Rheumatism is due to an excess of uric acid an irritating Inflammatory
accumulation which gets into the circulation
of weak Mdueys
constipation indigestion and other physical Irregularities which are usually
considered of no importance Nothing applied externally can ever
the seat of this trouble the most such treatment can do is soothe the patas
temporarily while potash and other mineral medicines really add to the
acidity of the blood and this fluid therefore continually grows more acrid
and vitiated Then Instead of nourishing the different muscles and joints
keeping them in a normally supple and elastic condition it gradually hardens
and stiffens them by drying up the natural oils and fluids Rheumatism can
never be cured until the blood is purified S SS thoroughly cleanses and
renovates the circulation by neutralizing the
and driving the cause
from the system It strengthens and invigorates the blood so that insteadof a sour weak stream depositing acrid and painful corrosive matter In
the muscles joints and bones it nourishes the entire body with pure rich
S S S contains no potash
blood and permanently cures Rheumatism
alkali or other harmful mineral but is made entirely of roots herbs and
barks of great purifying and tonic properties Book on Rheumatism and
any medical advice free to all who write
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO ATLANTA GA
a
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By Associated Press
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Chicago July 19In the written VAST SUMS OF MONEY
BEING THROWN AWAY
confession of Tony Raffa charged
with the murder of Gulseppe Fellipeli
Bv Associated Press
a grocer he says the latter was mur ¬
July 19That the peo- ¬
dered because he refused to comply pleNewof York
country are annually
with a demand for money The con ¬ throwing thisaway
a sum of money
fession implicates a number of others
more thanthat represents 50 pert cent
KILLED HIS BROTHER
it costs to operate the governmentin cold figures
1500000000 is
Patatown- statistically shown In Prof Irving
Charlotte
last night James Bivens killed his Fishers new work issued by the gov ¬
brother David with a hoe He de- ¬ ernment printing office and entitled
clared he heard his wife screaming- a report on national vltality
and going to her assistance saw his
Professor Fisher is a member of
brother choking her and struck him the faculty of Yale university nnd a
with a hoe He surrendered to the
conservation commissioner
authorities The tragedy is surround- ¬ national
by Theodore Roosevelt Ho
appoitned
ed with mystery
is also a member of the national
icalth commission He shows that tuTAFT IS INVITED
berculosIs alone Is responsible for
Washington July 19Letters from 500000 persons continually ill anJ
twentyfive governors of southern and that It is entirely possible that this
states in the middle west were pre ¬ scourge be wiped out within one gen- ¬
Typhoid alone costs the
sented to President Taft today ask- ¬ eration
ing him to make an inspection trip country 350000000 and this Is a
down tha Mississippi when he goes to disease that can be wholly wiped out
New Orleans In November
The by attention to neglected details
president said he would be pleasedASPECT NOT PROMISING
to make the trip if it could be ar ¬

Sftnator Cullom one of the con- ¬
ferees on the tariff bill on behalf of
the senate was called away from the
conference today to attend his wife
who il very ill with an affection of
the heart at Atlantic City
LEAVES MINNEAPOLIS
There Is really very little left to
do said the senator as he left the
Minneapolis Minn July 19D P
conference room and as matters now Lewis Glidden tour pathfinder left
look there Is no reason In the worM Minneapolis at 6 oclock this morningwhy we should not get through with on the second stage of the 1909 tour
the foil by Thursday or Friday Both followed at 730 by Chairman Frankthe senate and the house members ot B Hower The first of the contest- ¬
the conference are hopeful as to the ing cars was away at 8 oclock fol ¬
outlook and all are working heroic ¬ lowed at intervals of one minute by
ally towards the early conclusion
the other contestants The run to
Before leaving Mr Cullom left In- ¬ Mankato todays schedule
is 132
structions with Senator Aldrich to miles and Lerwis said he expected
cast his vote in favor of free hides make the distance In six hours and a
the senate duty on gloves and hosiery 1halt
4

TAFT

By Associated Press

for free coal or for a reciprocity ar- ¬
rangement and for the senatc provis- ¬
ion for a countervailing duty on pe ¬
troleum
If we cant get fre coal
he said I am willing to have reci- ¬
procity coal which would give us a
proper arrangement with Canada 1
should like to have a duty on crude
ON
oil as my state is very much inter ¬
ested In the oil Industry
Before returning today upon the
routine work before them the mem ¬
1500 PEOPLE ARRIVED IN THE bers of the conference were told by
i
Senator Aldrich
the administra ¬
CITY YESTERDAY FROM MOBILE tions new draft that
ol the corporationtax provision had been completed and
AND NEW ORLEANS
could be submitted to the conferenceat any time As was the originalrevision Is the joint production of
In the neighborhood of 1500 people the
Attorney
General Wickersham and
came In over the L and n yesterday- Senator Root
and Mr Aldrich stated
on
the
from New Orleans and Mobile
they were prepared to appear
first excursion into Pensacola from that
the committee at any time and
these two points which has occurred before
explain
the changesgiven
year
Th vlaitors will be
this
Mr Aldrich expressed the opinion
the chance of seeing PensacolaV un-¬¬ that
very little more time would be
til Wednesday morning when the ex necessary
to complete the commit ¬
cursion train will leave at 9 clock
These excursions are an annual tees consideration of the corparation
event and served to bring hundreds- tax amendment but no time was then
of pleasure seekers and Investigators fixed for taking it up
in general to the city
MISS GINGLESFoleys Honey and Tar not only
IS NOT GUILTY
stops chronic coughs that weaken the
constitution and develop Into con ¬
DECLARE JURY
sumption but heals and strengthensCContlnued From First Pa DC
the lungs It affords comfort and re-¬
lief In the worst cases of chronic
bronchitis asthma hay fever and against Miss Barett to be unfoundedand untrue
lung trouble
Miss Gingles alleged that Miss Bar
rette and others attacked her and mis ¬
treated her in the Wellington hotel on
two occasions last winter and that the
object of these attacks and the theft
charged against her was to force her
to be sold to an unnamed man at
French Lick Springs Ind
At one time the taking of pertinent
evidence halted long enough to allow
Thomas aggart former chairman of
tha Democratic national committeean opportunity to declare from the
stand he had no knowledge of Miss
Gingles save what he read
One of the jurors shook hands with
the girl and said
Now be a good girl Ella Go back
home to Ireland and be good
THIS IS THE CHARGE BROUGHT
The jury was out seven hours
AGAINST FRANCIS J HENEY BY 13436 PERSONS TO-

GOT

S 5 5 RHEUMATISM

IMPROBABLE

OF nROADWAY

J

DRIVES

STRIKE IS NOT-

IN 3 MINUTES

ONEPR-

i

AND ENGINEERSENTHUS- ¬ TWO DOWN TOWN TUBES OF CONDUCTORS
OF
IASTIC ADVOCATE OF DEEP WA ¬
RAILROADS
OF MERGED
THE HUDSON AND MANHATTAN
TER WILL ATTEND RIVERS AND
MEXICO ARE LIKELY TO JOIN
FORMALLY
RAILROAD
ARE
HARBORS CONGRESSWITH THE DISPATCHERSOPENEDLETTER FROM TAFT-

ENTIRE STORE ONE BIG BARGAIN
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London July 19The Austrian embassy here has announced the engage- ¬¬
ment of Prince Miguel of Braganza eldest son of Duke Michael the pre
tender to the Portugese throne to Miss Anita Stewart daughter of Mrs
James Henry Smith of New York Prince Miguel Is the grandson of ex
King Manuel of Portugal His name has been mentioned in connectIon
with three other American heiresses in the last few months Prince
Miguel of Bra anza was born at RIchenau lower Austria on Sept 22
1S7S He is the son of Duke Michael and his first wife Princess Eliz- ¬
abeth of ThurnundTaxIs whom he marled in 1877 Miss Anita Stewart
Is the daughter of Mrs James Henry Smith who was formerly the wi
of William Rhlnelander Stewarr Smith known far and wide as Silent
Smith died while the family was traveling in Japan two years ago
leaving an estate estimated at abcut SIO000000

4

JOB FOR NEGRO
HOBSON APOLOGIZES TOAMBASSADOR OBRIENni the an- ¬
New York July
By Assoclatde Press
nouncement that P B S Pinchback

19Fr

Washington July 19Justice
done Ambassador OBrien In the houseof representatives today by Mr Hob
son of Alabama who In a speech last
February charged that the ambassa- ¬
dor had endorsed the applications of
certain Japanese of San Francisco to
sell liquor without a license Mr
Hobson said today that he had made
the charge upon misinformation
was

is seeking an appointment as deputy
United States marshal In Westchester
county residents of New Rochelle
have learned that they have as a
neighbor a negro who for a dozen
years and during and following toe
civil war was one ol the most con
spicous men in the public life of the
country
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Getting The Journal each
wlif
make your vacation twice as pleasant
The Circulation Department will be
glad to send It to you Write or
phone 1500 three or four days before
you leave
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